Introduction: Partial tears of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) are frequent. Conserving ACL remnants is central to the concept of anatomic, biomechanical and biological reconstruction. The interest of such conservation remains theoretical. The present hypothesis was that selective anteromedial (AM) bundle reconstruction is preferable to the standard single-bundle reconstruction in partial ACL tear. * Corresponding author. 
Introduction
Lesions of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) are frequently partial (5 to 38% depending on the series) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The principles of modern anatomic ACL reconstruction presently consist in recreating the native ligament insertions, conserving whatever remnants may be present [7] [8] [9] . Techniques conserving the native ACL footprint have been developed, and partial reconstruction is recommended when a bundle seems to have been spared; taken together, these techniques are known as ''ACL augmentation'' [4, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Such reconstruction is technically difficult: determining residual tissue quality is delicate, arthroscopic vision is restricted and there is a risk of mislocating tunnels. Questions remain as to the interest of conserving residual fibers.
The present study compared ACL reconstruction in partial tear with versus without residual posterolateral (PL) bundle fiber conservation. The principal hypothesis was that objective control of anterior laxity is better with residual PL bundle fiber conservation. The secondary hypothesis was that subjective results (functional scores and pivot shift) are likewise better.
Materials and methods
A multicenter prospective randomized single-blind design received French National Ethics Committee approval (n o 2011-A00109-25). All patients provided informed written consent. Fifty-four consecutive patients underwent surgery, after initial inclusion of all patients with clinically suspected partial ACL tear.
Pre-inclusion criteria were: Lachman sign with delayed firm end-point, a negative pivot shift test, and MRI aspect compatible with partial tear. In case of diagnostic suspicion and decision to operate, arthroscopy was performed ahead of transplant harvesting, to adapt the graft to peroperative findings.
Diagnosis was confirmed on arthroscopy by a wellinserted PL bundle. Randomization was performed by telephone by an independent agent using a permutation table (n = 6).
All patients not fulfilling the diagnostic criteria (PL bundle conservation on arthroscopy) were excluded.
In Group 1 (29 patients), isolated AM bundle reconstruction was performed, conserving the PL remnant. In Group 2 (25 patients), standard anatomic single-bundle reconstruction was performed, without PL bundle fiber conservation. Tables 1 and 2 show demographic and clinical data for the two groups at inclusion, which were comparable.
There were 33 male patients and 21 female. Mean age was 30 years (range, 18-46 yrs).
Differential anterior laxity was measured pre-and postoperatively by the Rolimeter ® device, with three successive measurements per knee, in maximal manual anterior drawer. Mean and median values were calculated for statistical analysis. Lysholm, subjective and objective IKDC and KOOS scores were taken, preoperatively and at 6 months and 1 year.
Statistical analysis
Comparison of means: Normal distribution was confirmed graphically for all study parameters, and the parametric Student t test was therefore used.
Comparison of percentages: the non-parametric Fisher test was used.
The ␣-value was set at 5%. Mean preoperative differential anterior laxity was 5 mm (range, 2-10 mm) in Group 1 and 5.1 mm (2-12 mm) in Group 2 (P = 0.73).
Pivot shift test was negative in 10.3% of cases in Group 1 and in 12% for Group 2. N. Pujol et al. Mean trauma-to-surgery interval was 4.5 months (range, 0-16 months) in Group 1 and 5 months (1-24) in Group 2 (non-significant; P = 0.5).
Each participating surgeons used his technique of choice (type of graft, tunnels) ( Table 3) . Reconstruction used hamstring tendon in 89.6% of cases in Group 1 and 80% in Group 2; bone-tendon-bone transplant was used in the other cases.
Arthroscopy found no significant (> grade II) cartilage lesions in either group. There were three medial meniscal lesions in both groups; all were repaired. There were five lateral meniscal lesion in Group 1 (four repaired, one abstention), and two in Group 2 (one repaired, one abstention). There were no significant inter-group differences in meniscal lesion distribution or management (P = 0. Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction in partial tear 5 The femoral tunnel was outside-in in nine cases in Group 1 and five in Group 2, anteromedial in 15 cases in both groups, and transtibial in five cases in both groups (P = 0.75).
Results
There were no peroperative complications. One patient in Group 1 required arthroscopic arthrolysis for cyclops syndrome at 3 months.
All patients were followed-up at 6 months and at 1 year. • (120-150 • ) in Group 2 (P = 0.8). One patient in Group 2 showed 10
• residual flexion deformity at 1 year.
Mean differential anterior laxity on Rolimeter ® at 1 year was 1.24 mm (range, −3 -3 mm) in Group 1 and 1.87 mm (−1 -4 mm) in Group 2 (P = 0.03). There were no significant differences in subjective IKDC, KOOS or Lysholm scores (Table 4) .
Discussion
The main finding of the present study is that anterior laxity is better controlled over the short-term when the PL bundle fibers are conserved.
Residual ACL fiber conservation has several theoretical advantages: biomechanical [18, 19] , vascular [20, 21] , and proprioceptive [22, 23] .
There are just a few retrospective studies on the subject. Sonnery-Cottet et al. [14] reported 36 isolated AM bundle reconstructions with more than 2 years' follow-up; mean postoperative differential anterior laxity was 0.8 mm on the Rolimeter ® . Serrano-Fernandez [13] , reported a mean postoperative laximetry of 0.2 mm on the KT1000 in 24 partial reconstructions, and Ahn et al. [24] found 1.8 mm at end of follow-up in 53 patients; these results agree with the present.
Comparative studies confirm the above. Adachi et al. [10] , in a retrospective case-control study, compared selective AM bundle reconstruction conserving the PL bundle and a double-bundle technique, in complete ACL tear; in the two groups of 40 patients, postoperative anterior laxity control and proprioception were significantly better in partial ACL lesions. The proprioceptive advantage was confirmed by Ochi et al. [11] , with significant improvement after selective reconstruction compared with preoperative status; proprioception was actually better in selective reconstruction of partial tear than in double-bundle reconstruction of complete tear.
Chouteau et al. [25] analyzed proprioception in 13 selective ACL reconstructions at a mean 3.4 years' follow-up, and found no significant difference between the operated and healthy knee.
Regarding vascular advantage, Ahn et al. [24] reported that the MRI signal in the conserved PL bundle after ACL reconstruction was normal and continuous in more than half the cases, in agreement with the present results. Buda et al. [26] , in an MRI assessment of 28 selective partial tear reconstructions, found normal and continuous graft hyposignal in 25 out of 28 cases; the remnant was identifiable in 22 cases; abnormal signal correlated with poorer clinical results. Ohsawa et al. [12] performed control arthroscopies 1 year after selective AM or PL bundle partial ACL tear reconstruction: in four of the five isolated AM bundle reconstructions, the graft was tensed and synovialized with synovialized ligament remnant; in the other case, the reconstructed bundle was lax and non-synovialized, with PL remnant lesion.
The current trend is to maximize any possible ligament remnant conservation in the intercondylar groove. Nakamae et al. [27] used navigation to analyze various types of ACL lesion (PL or AM bundle lesion, on the posterior cruciate ligament or onto the intercondylar notch) and found that partial ACL tears had different (and better) mechanical properties than cicatricial lesions.
In partial ACL tear, graft size should be adapted to surgical findings. In the present series, graft sizes were smaller in Group 1 than Group 2 (mean tunnel diameter, 7.9 mm versus 8.7 mm, respectively).
The present study had certain limitations. The number of inclusions led to power less than 80%. Follow-up was 1 year; results are, however, preliminary. Although anterior laxity control was better in selective reconstruction, subjective results were comparable to those obtained with the standard technique. Rolimeter ® measurement of anterior laxity may be less reliable than with Telos ® or KT1000 ® ;
Please however, three successive measurements were taken, to improve accuracy. Analyses of means, medians and variance all showed significant differences between the two groups; the difference, however, was of around 1 mm and it is difficult to predict the long-term impact of such a difference. A proprioception measurement would also have been useful.
Conclusion
In partial ACL tear, selective AM bundle reconstruction conserving the PL bundle remnant provided results comparable to standard single-bundle reconstruction, with better shortterm control of anterior laxity. Longer-term analysis will be needed to compare progression of anterior and rotational laxity and evolution in subjective results.
